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REVOLVER 42EVO 

Motor packages, all include full idraulic system  €  480.000  

Twin Mercury Racing 700 Sci  included 

NXT Drives + Herings propellers five blades cleaver style 18" included 

    

Options: exterior package  €     40.430  

Painting   €     29.900  

Polished S.S. Aisi 316 anchor with chain counter and wireless remote control  €       3.900  

Underwater lights on transom (2x)  €       1.200  

SS folding cleats (8x) with deck protection  €       3.640  

SS fresh water filler with lock and Water engraving  €           150  

SS waste filler with lock and Waste engraving  €           150  

AC marine socket for dock connection  €           390  

Engine hatch with electrical spring   €       1.100  

    

Options: comfort package  €     24.510  

Tropical air conditioning 38000 btu   €     16.900  

Electric bow thruster  €       4.550  

Electrical sliding skyroof with anti-UV protection film included 

Sliding foldable back window electrically operated included 

Sunbathing area with ALCANTARA cushion (2x)  €       1.820  

Transom Shower  €           390  

Foldable swimming platform with electro-hydraulic system and courtesy step included 

Telescopic and foldable polished S.S. Aisi 316 swimming ladder with handgrips  €           850  

    

Options: carbon fiber package  €     35.950  

Carbon fiber roof bridge   €       5.070  

Carbon fiber structural hard top   €     20.800  

Carbon fiber foldable gangway  €       3.250  

Deck interior structure in carbon fiber   €       4.550  

Carbon fiber lateral shelves  €       2.280  
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Options: interior package  €     22.295  

Led lights on the ceiling, floor and cabin  €       2.860  

Cabin ice maker  €       2.990  

Double fridge in living area  €               -    

Double fridge drawers in cockpit area  €       3.900  

Recaro pilot seats with shock absorber  €       7.280  

MicroWave - Breaker Panel & 110 Outlet  €           455  

Quality stereo system  €       4.810  

    

Options: technical package  €     16.865  

Engine room lights  €           715  

Fire extinguishing spare system with aerosol gas  €       2.000  

Manual bilge pump in separate locker included 

Electric bilge pump included 

high capacity engines batteries   €       1.800  

Battery Charger   €       1.950  

Generator Gasoline Westerbeke 4KW  €     10.400  

    

Options: cockpit package  €     27.940  

blue water cockpit  €       7.020  

Trim Tab Indicators   €           600  

Console and dashboard with soft paint finishing  €       1.700  

GPS Auto Pilot   €       5.500  

GPS Garmin 5212  €       6.000  

GPS Garmin 7215  €       6.370  

GPS Speedo  €           750  

  

Final List Price € 647.990 

Special Price "Demo" Boat € 330.000 


